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Having the conversation

Identifying cognitive impairment and providing 
appropriate chronic disease management care planning 

in primary care

CAROLINE GIBSON, L INDA GOVAN, MARK YATES

I would like to acknowledge the traditional 
custodians of this land. I would like to pay my 
respects to their Elders, past, present and 
emerging.
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Learning objectives
By the end of this workshop, participants will be able to

Part 1 – Knowledge and Skills

 describe status of dementia in the community 

 identify common characteristics of dementia

 complete the sMMSE and clock

 address cognitive impairment in chronic disease management 
care planning

By the end of this 
workshop, 

participants will be 
able to

Learning objectives
By the end of this workshop, participants will be able to

Part 2  - Group Discussion

The role of the General Practice Nurse in the care 
for people living with dementia
Now
5 years time
What is needed to get there
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Background

2017 APNA Enhanced-Nurse-Clinic grant - model of care to support the GPN in delivery of 
chronic disease management in the context of cognitive impairment at Ballarat
Community Health, GP Clinics.

2018 8 “Cognitive Care in General Practice” education sessions and GPN focus groups

Lack confidence and knowledge

Model of care / on-line resource may not be enough

2019 APNA Building-Nurse-Capacity grant - Primary Health Care (Community) Nurse led Peri-
diagnostic dementia support service (PoDDS) linking specialist memory services and 
General Practice.
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Research

Better utilising the role of the GPN in dementia care in General Practice

PhD Candidate, University of Newcastle, Faculty of Health and Medicine, School of 
Medicine and Public Health

NHMRC funded Australian Community of Practice in Research in Dementia (ACcORD) scholarship 

Part 2 - Group discussions

With your consent I will collect written group work to add to the GPN Focus Group 
data

This data will not be identifiable  

Participant Information and Consent Form
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Knowledge and skills
PART 1
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Dementia in the community

 70% of people with dementia live in the community 

 50% are undiagnosed

 4+ co-morbidities and poor health outcomes

 Can we support someone with cognitive impairment manage 
their health /chronic disease if we do not acknowledge the 
cognitive impairment
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What is Cognitive 
Impairment?

Cognitive impairment is when a 
person has trouble remembering, 
learning new things, 
concentrating, or making decisions 
that affect their everyday life. 

It can be mild or severe.
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What is dementia

is NOT a diagnosis

does NOT indicate severity or level of function

does NOT indicate prognosis
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What is Dementia?
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Multiple cognitive deficits, including memory
impairment and at least one of:
Aphasia- Problems with language
Apraxia- Inability to carry out purposeful 
movements even though there is no sensory 
or motor impairment. 
Agnosia - Failure of recognition, especially 
people
Disturbed executive functioning- Impaired 
planning, sequential organization and 
attention

What is Dementia?

Cognitive deficits severe enough to interfere with occupational 
and/or social functioning

Cognitive deficits represent a decline from a previously higher level 
of function

These deficits do not occur exclusively during the course of delirium

12
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Asking about cognition
Note a change

You say you do not cook so much any more

I remember you were always busy knitting blanket squares, even when in the waiting room. I 
have noticed you have stopped this?

You seem to be finding it tricky to remember things?

Peter says you no-longer go to Bingo

“Can you tell me more about that?”

Ask permission to ask support person their thoughts
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Asking about cognition
I notice that you are juggling your leg?

I notice you appear frustrated?

Can you describe to me how you are feeling?

You say “this is too hard”

Can you tell me a bit more?
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Creating An Optimal Assessment 
Environment

The Standardised Mini Mental 
State Examination (sMMSE)

Set Up
Ensure subjects have hearing and vision aids to maximise 
communication

Subjects are advised that they will be asked some questions which 
will take about 10 minutes

Raters should have pencil, paper & watch ready

How to explain the SMMSE 
to your patient?

“I’m going to ask you some questions and give you some problems to solve”

“Please try to answer as best you can”

“Any questions you might have I can answer once we have finished”
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How to explain the SMMSE 
to your patient?

“I’m going to ask you some questions and give you some problems to solve”

“Please try to answer as best you can”

“Any questions you might have I can answer once we have finished”

Physical Environment

adequate lighting

free from distractions (visitors/doctors)

position self to maximise effective communication

use the individuals self paced rate for assessment

DISABILITIES
Language

Speech

Education

Sensory

these may exempt people 
from certain tasks and 
should be clearly noted on 
the score sheet.

Important Considerations
TIMES TO AVOID

immediately upon waking              
(within 30 mins)

immediately before or 
after meals

if the patient is in pain or 
fatigued

immediately before or 
after medical or diagnostic 
procedures

Helpful Hints

Follow instructions clearly 
and consistently

Only accept correct 
answers

Don’t prompt answers or 
give clues

Record incorrect answers 
next to questions

Use “In clinic” orientation 
questions, not “In home”

Sentence must make sense

Design must have a four 
sided figure between the 
two pentagons

Inattention can be 
suggestive of an acute 
delirium

SCORING

30/30 Usually indicates no impairment, received a good deal of 
education, no obvious sensory, language or communication problem

20 to 24 suggests mild dementia

3 to 20 suggests moderate dementia

less than 12 indicates severe dementia

Not corrected for age/ education
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SMMSE change over time
In the mid-range the SMMSE changes by 4 points a year in AD

The mid-range is 24-10

Get into pairs  - a subject and examiner.
If there are groups of three one can do the scoring.

Look for areas of ambiguity in the test procedure.

Look for areas of ambiguity in scoring.

How do you feel as a subject?

How do you feel as an examiner?

Doing the SMMSE

I am looking forward to 
going home

Scoring WORLD

Clock
 Executive functioning

 Planning task

 10 past 11

30
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What is dementia

31

SMMSE question Deficit Care planning

Questions 1-4
Orientation to time

Decreased attention to time Use of TV, newspaper, clock, calendar, diary, alarm reminder for medications, dosette, 
ensure good sleep and hygiene, keep tasks routine

Questions 6-10
Orientation to place

Decreased orientation to place Use of TV, radio, newspaper, maps, diary, orientation signs, take familiar routes

Question 11 Decreased registration Use one step instructions, decrease clutter, use physical cues along with verbal commands

Question 12
WORLD

Decreased attention span Simplify instructions and the environment. Decrease distractions.

Question 13
Recall 3 objects

Decreased short-term memory Use calendar, diary, clocks and memory aids

Question 14-16
Pencil and wristwatch

Aphasia, word-finding problem, poor perception Simplify the environment, decrease clutter, explain tasks and explain the use of items

Question 16
Common phrase

Aphasia, word-finding problem, poor perception Speak slowly, pronounce words clearly, position yourself so they can see your face when 
you speak

Question 17
Close your eyes

Aphasia, decreased vision, decreased STM Simplify commands to one step, use pictures and other visual cues

Question 18
3 step command

Apraxia, STM loss Simplify instructions to one or two steps, speak slowly and clearly

Question 19
Sentence

Poor memory, decreased perception, physical 
impairment

Help with writing cheques and bills, direct deposit, banking, use video or audio tapes 
instead of writing letters

Question 20
Copy design

Apraxia, decreased perception Decrease clutter, simplify the environment, help with washing and dressing

Care plan for specific cognitive deficits
Source: Standardised Mini-mental State Examination presentation, Yates, Theobold and Morvell (undated).

Chronic disease self 
management in context 
of dementia

32

Key concepts in chronic disease management care 
planning
Health literacy

Active listening

Person-centred care

Strength-based care planning

Essential when cognitive impairment exists
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Health literacy

.

34
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Person-centred care

•Who is this person

•What gives life 
meaning

36
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Strength-based care planning

•Strive for success

•What can the person do
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Consider Robert…
Robert is a 73 year old male, with a medical history of TIAs, CABGs and diabetes with 
peripheral neuropathy. He is a heavy smoker, overweight, hypertensive and lives on take-
away and enjoys his beer. He has a very poor understanding of diabetes and risk 
management. On diaformin, insulin, aspirin, Ramipril and simvastatin. He lives with his son 
who is a shift worker.

What would be your main considerations in care planning? 

Robert has been having problems with his memory. Forgetting appointments, not being 
home for home help so the service provider cancelled service provision. Unshaven, grubby 
clothes. He did not bring in his diabetes record book.  Son just purchased a new microwave 
to help Dad with meals but Robert cannot use. Driving. MMSE is 22/30. Clock incorrect. 

Would you look at the care planning differently? Ask different questions?

38

Cognitive impairment 
is part of the person

impacts all health self-
management

Has to be considered
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Being cognitively aware

40

Early cues of cognitive changes
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Forgetting things

Memory aids
◦ Diaries

◦ Calendars

◦ White boards

◦ Daily newspaper

◦ Clocks with day and date

◦ Phone reminders

◦ Notes

◦ Blister packs/ dosettes

Routines
◦ Keeping things in same place

◦ Writing list every morning of things 
to do in day

◦ Keep important things in sight

◦ Bedtime routine – glasses and watch 
by bedside

◦ Avoid a cluttered environment

42
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Change in chronic disease self management

43

Supporting chronic disease self-management

MEDICATIONS

- medication administration aids

- can medications be reduced

- can BD medications be daily

- do not change administration aids or blood 
glucometers

- routines

- written instructions

- get partner/ family involved

- district nursing

LIFESTYLE

- reduce complexity of tasks

- familiarity – environment/ routines

- limit choices

- supported exercise groups

- shared meals

- planned activity groups

- community visitors/ support workers

- occupational therapists
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Other early sign of possible cognitive change
…social withdrawal

No longer doing activities that they previously enjoyed – golf, bowls

Ask why?

Be alert to “not interested any more” “cannot be bothered” “too hard to 
get there”

Mood change?

Depression?

45

Social isolation

Maybe an access issue

 Community transport 

 Encourage community groups

 Refer to Planned Activity Group

Or maybe a cognitive issue

46
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Loss of confidence 
because forgetting 

peoples names 
→ reassurance, 

buddy, community 
visitor

Inadequate nutrition
Lack of knowledge → dietician

48
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Or maybe…
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Complexity
Change in hunger signals
Lost ability to use the stove 
Simple recipes
Alternative meal preparation/ provision
Sharing meals - PAG
Signs
OT referral

Reluctant to shower
◦Is the person being ‘difficult’
◦Or frightened

Increasing incidences of 
“incontinence”

◦ Refer to continence clinic

◦ Pelvic floor exercises brochure

Or

◦ difficult clothing fasteners

◦ has person lost depth perception / changes in 
colour differentiation/ disorientated

◦ UTI

As dementia progresses

Changes in colour and depth perception

Take care with multi focal, bifocal glasses

52

“Getting lost” Or difficulty eating a meal…
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Colour differentiation strategies

57 58

Supporting the GPN to provide dementia appropriate care

59

A framework and on-line resource to guide 
CDM in context of dementia

• Cognitively aware chronic disease 
management pathway

• Dementia Pathways Tool

The GPN Model of Dementia Appropriate Care 

Cognitively aware chronic disease 
management pathway
Handout

60
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Health status The Person’s Story

Cognitive impairment suspected

Cognitive assessment

Revisit  health status and the Persons Story
Impact of cognitive impairment

Support Person Future Planning

Cognitively aware chronic 
disease management plan
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Dementia Pathways Tool

On-line resource tool to support nurse with dementia care planning

Provides
◦ care planning information

◦ patient education fact sheets
◦ links to useful sites

◦ referral pathways

Promotes collaboration between the GP and PN 

Freely available

http://www.dementiapathways.com.au/
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Your views 
PART 2

63

Participant information and consent form

Data non-identifiable

Collect butcher’s paper

Look for themes

Role of the GPN in delivery of dementia care/ CDM
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Your views

The Practice Nurse role in chronic disease management 
with people living with dementia

Current situation

4-5 years

What is needed to realise this role
Barriers
Enablers
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AGE
There is an inverse relationship between SMMSE scores and age:

18-50 years median score 29

51-64 years median score 28

75-80 years median score 27

80+ years median score 26

EDUCATION
SCORES relate directly to the level of education and formal schooling

Median score = 29 for individuals with at least 9 years of schooling.

26 for those with 5-8 years

22 for those with 0-4 years

Using the MBS – team-based care

GP consult –– First concern Item 23, 36 $37.60, $72.80

PN – Health assessment (> 75 years) – Item 705 (Includes GP Consult) $190.30

GP Consult

PN – chronic disease management plan & team care arrangement (721, 723) 
(includes GP consult) $144.25, $114.30

GP Consult

PN – 3 month/ 6 month care plan review (732, 732) (includes GP consult) $72.05 x2

GP consult

Also include: 5x 10997 ($12), HMR (900) ($154.80), DCOC (2517) > 20min $72.80 
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